
TSI World becomes UK distributor and EU
support partner for EdSmart
TSI World has signed an agreement to become the EU support partner for EdSmart, a cloud-

based administration and relationship management system for schools.

TSI World will also become a UK based reseller of the system.

EdSmart offers its product as a series of modules, so schools only need to adopt the modules

that fit with their particular requirements.

The EdSmart School Organisation System (SOS) digitises any manual process or paper-based

school administration task, lifting workload burden, saving money, improving customer

experience and reducing environmental footprint. It includes broadcast capabilities so email

and SMS messages can be sent to teachers, students and parents.

 

EdSmart operates in schools across nine countries, supporting processes that include:

Excursions/Incursions

Annual student record updates

Enrolments and commencement

HR and staff management

OH & S

Emergency and critical incident communications

Activities and events

Scholarship applications

Surveys and feedback

Alumni management

TSI World will be marketing and reselling EdSmart modules to UK schools under their

SchoolDesktop™ suite under the name SchoolDesktop™ EdSmart™. In addition to reselling the

software TSI World will be undertaking first and second line support services for all existing

customers in both the UK and the rest of Europe.



ABOUT EDSMART

EdSmart is the organisation behind smart schools. Our School Organisation System is an enterprise platform that
automates data capture, simplifies communication and modernises processes so educators and stakeholders can
ditch the admin and get back to what matters most.

Trusted by 1 million users across 9 countries, EdSmart is transforming and liberating school communities.

Graeme Bower, UK Managing Director commented: “We are delighted to add EdSmart to our

portfolio of value added services and solutions for schools and colleges.

"This is such a high quality solution and strongly believe that it will significantly assist our

education customers in their day to day operations.

" TSI World continues to forge amazing partnerships with like-minded EdTech companies to

enhance and expand our SchoolDesktop™ suite of products and services. "

“We’re thrilled to partner with TSI to deliver EdSmart to schools across the EU," said Fiona

Boyd, Co-Founder and CEO of EdSmart.

“Customer centricity and integrity are core to our business. TSI shares this emphasis, and has

the track record and best-of-breed capability we look for in a partner.

“EdSmart is rapidly becoming the smart choice for smart schools, and we look forward to

welcoming new members to our global customer community.”

About TSI World
TSI World is a UK company that provides ICT solutions and services for the education sector.

These include strategic ICT development, to hardware and software purchasing, telephone

support and on-site maintenance and managed services.

https://tsiworld.technology
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